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DEMAND OF UNFORTUNATES.
Telegraphic Tidings EMOVALB.SPITZ, -- :Gold and Silver
PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY TAKE NOTICE!
I. O. O. F. Installation.
At a regular meeting of Aztlan Lodge,
No. 4, 1. O. O. V., the following officers
were duly installed into their reapfctive
offices :
C. G. Bacon, Noble Grand,
I'h. J. Barber, Vice Grand.
H. W. Stevens, Secretary.
S. T. Reod, Treasurer.
II. P. Kirkpatrick, Warden.
Fred Muller, Con.
John Hull. II. H. to N. G.
Geo. W. Knaebel, L. 8. to N. (J.
Chas. Wagner, R. 8. to V. G.
Max Bernstein, L. 8. to V. O.
Jas. Y. Deitiker, I. G.
G. Mentzer, It. S. S
B. Haaser, L. H. S.
H. V. Kirkpatrick,J. L. Vana-sdell- , Trustees.
Geo. W. Knaebel, J
Clacks and Silverware.Diamonds, Watches,
Halse RepreeeataMoas saaslaf Oeoae.
Diamond Scttim and Watch BepairiDi Promptly and Efficiently Bone
FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
In order to rlosA out our i mm on so stock we will offerpootU at a tiiiliii.ff iiiarfriii atov cost. Eloerant GoldWatches, Chains, diamonds iu all styles. Kings. Gold audSilver It.iii.bios, sicovo Button, Scurf Pins, Studs, LaceI ins, I'.ar Drops, G..I.I Pens and Pencils. Gold and silverHeaded Canes and Umbrellas. Clocks in jrreat variety andan endless assortment of beautiful designs in sdid andqaudruple, plated silverware. No use to send east lor roods,wo w 11 discount any prices jriven either at home or abroad.We are determined to reduce our stock and turn it intocash. Oracrs lrom our friends abroad will receive carefulattention and at Hie lowest prices ever before known in thelerritory.
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.
The Second
OF NEW
OAPITAL XJJP - - 160,000
Does a general banking business
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
(Don't B HAY,-:-G- M --LIS
--BUT IE2.A.T A.T- - Lumber and Building Materials.CONWAY'S
Oyster Bay and Bon-To- n
Warehouse and OfUco:)
Gtsper Ortiz avenue, f
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
Santa Fo, Nov Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States
M Oysters, Fish. Game, Poultry, Kansas City Meats. SHORT
OSIER MEAi S a specialty. Open Bay ad Mflt Best
Cools in tie City. Ladies' and Gent's Private Bin-i- nj
iPd fine flu Up Stairs. Don't Fail to Ask for Wine-Li- st !
JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.
tore aad fMtorjiffext dour Seooad National Bank
National Bank
MEXICO.
and solicits patronage of the public.
W. 0. SIMMONS. Oashie
A lam !
YORK.
General A cents for NewCo, Mexico and Arizona.
18901
JOBBU OJT
PEDRO PEREA,T. B. CATROtf .
R. J. PALEN. -
BROS.
j
TATOES
Santa Fe, N. M.
- PresidentVice Pesident
- Cashier
:otel
RUMSEY
DIIDMUAI!
uuiimirtiti.
New Mexico
J. G. SCHUMANN,
ools, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Eiti i Asian si taple and Fancy Groceries
San Francisco St., S. W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, TS, N.
Died.
AntoDio Chavez y Alarid, an aged and
esteemed citizen of Galisteo, was called
to his long reet a few days ago. He was
a good citizen, and always to be relied
upon wnen tne good oi nis precinct wt
at stake. Peace be with him.
Peculiar
Many peculiar points make Hood's Sar-
sapariUa superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar In combination, proportion,
and preparation of ingredients, jyHood's Barsaparllla possesses jfthe full curative value oi the Vrbest known remediesJrjSrrotthe vegetable klng-Odo-
Peculiar In JCJr strengthand economy AHood's Bar-
saparllla isBfciVrtlie only med-
icine ofr' which can trulybesaldJ Cf 0ne Hundre1 DosesOnaJr
--Sj Dollar." Medicines InSI pSj larger and smaller bottleskVrequiro larger doses, and donot
produce as good results as Hood's.S Tecullar in Its medicinal merits.Hood's SarsapariUa accomplishes cures hith
erto unknown, and has won for Itself
the title ot " The greatest blood
purifier ever discovered."
Peculiar In its " good namo at
home," there is now more
of Hood's Barsaparllla sold in
Lowell, whe Is made.
than of all blood
nurfflers. Peculiar n itsJ'phenome- - r XN V'nal record of sales
Abroad no other preparationhas ever attained such popu- -
iaiiijr 111 BU bhui a turn,,
X m& confidence among all classesS of people so steadfastly.Do not be Induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,
Hood's SarsapariUa
SoldbyalldrngRiitj. Sl;lifor5. Pr.paredonly
by 0. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, LowsU, atoss,
IOO Doses One Dollar
ili&E Hotel,
8oailiHHt cor. Plaza,
SANTA FE, - N. M.
fcillri!l iKitfes, fame!) ReOtttei,
TERMS $3 per Day
Special Rates by the week)
J.T. POR8HA. Propr
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
Whola.ale & Retail Dealers In
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Lamps, Picture and Room Mould
ings. See our new line of Fancy
Rockers and Mantel Folding
Beds.
Lower 'Frisco St - - Santa Fe.
Book publishing
very description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
neatly executed. Ultimate
famished on application. If
yon hare mannserlpt write to
enta Va. Mew Mexico, to ths
SEW MEXICAN PRINTING 01
OF NEW
Jflk I Moii &
New Mexico's Deaf, Dumb and
for th-l- r Education.
Owing to the shiftless policy that has
characterized legislation relating to the
territorial school for the deaf and dumb,
the superintendent of this worthy strug-lilini- r.
institution iias had to turn away
some fifteen persons of late who have
made application from various parts of
the te'ritory to gain knowledge through
the medium of this school. Within a
few months applications from eight young
men and women who are blind have
b;en received, and no hoed could be
taken of them. This has suggested that
the deaf and dumb school could very wise-
ly be so arranged in future as to provide
for education of that most tinfortuunte
class of New Mexico's people the bl'od.
Both economy and common sense , up-po-rt
this suggestion. The legislature tan
well afford to appropriate the sum of
$5,000 a year for the education of
the deaf and dumb and $3,000 a
year for the blind. This would be,
it is thought, ample to establish and
meet the present needs of this afflicted
class of New Mexico citizens j all poor
people and worthy of just recognition.
Utah has a $35,000 building and Appro-
priates $10,000 a year for educating its
deaf and dumb, having thirty pupils.
Ihe state of Washington is educating
thirty-liv- e deaf pupils and fifteen blind
persons and appropriates fla.UOO a year
for the purpose, the educational work be-
ing carried ou iu a state building costing
$00,000. Other states and territories do
equally as much.
bupt. Laeson thinks some economical
arrangement could be made for erecting
a suitable building if the convict luroor
can be authorized to supply the brick and
lay tue same in the wan, as tie nas assu-
rances that the citizen (There will donate
ample grounds to the territory for this
purpose.
Army Orders.
An order has been directing the
7th infantry, Col. Merriain, which has
been serving in Chorry creek and the
lower Cheyenne river, nearer Standing
Rock agency, to return to its post, Fort
Logan, Denver. Sidney's batf.ery, which
has also been servmg in the same vicin-
ity, have been ordered back to i'ort
Riley. Col. Summem' command, com-
prising the 8th cavalry and 3d infantry,has beau ordered to return to fort
Meade. It iias been decided that the
6th cavalry, formerly under Gen. C'arr,
comprising nine troops of about 500 will
hereafter be located iu the department of
the Platte, with headquarters at Fort
Niobrara.
Water Enterprises.
While the outlook for an abundant sup
ply of water during the coming spring
and summer is excellent, still, if Santa
Fe's fruit and garden truck industry is to
prosper and grow, a better and moe
permanent supply of water must be pro-
vided. The water is in sight, "but must
be developed." It isn't a question of
money with the consumer, therefore large
profits are in it. Let those having the
capital city's future at stake, begin moving
in the premises.
San Juan county has four rather ex-
tensive irrigation enterprises in course of
completion.
After all it appears to be yet an open
question as to whether that long prom-
ised Rio Grande reservoir scheme in
which Albuquerque is interested, is going
to be pus'ied to completion. Some seri-
ous question has arisen as to whether it
is feasible or not. W. C. Wallis and
Pedro A. Simpson of the Rio Grande
Colonization and Irrigation company, ac-
companied by Perfecio Arnuijo, Henry
and Edwai'd Cooper and a hydraulic ex-
pert engineer from Denver named Ander-
son are now in camp near Pena Blanca
"to determine how the water can be got
successfully across the Galisteo and on to
the mesa."
The new irrigation ditch the Maxwell
land grant is taking out will be an im-
portant factor in their already great Ver-mei- o
system. It is taken out of the river
about a half mile soutn of M. E. Dane's
residence just below the ford and will
supply all the lower reservoirs, reclaim-
ing about 12,000 acres of arid lands. Thus
the future prosperity of Colfax county is
tending toward assured success.
Springer is very proud of the fa'-- t that
the first artesian water in New Mexico
was developed there, and wants Roswell
to make a note of it. However, Roswell
will soon have two or more wells spout
ing. On with the good work.
Notice.
The regular monthly meeting of the II.
& L. company occurs on Monday even-
ing, January 19, at 7;3J p. m. A full at-
tendance is desired.
Jas. L. Van Absdeix, Foreman.
Olives in gallon kegs at Emmert's.
Call at E. D. Franz and see the new
patent flax fibre, some which has just
been received.
Imported strawberry jam that "can't
be beaten" at Emmert's.
Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo- -
rado saloon.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican otfice.
finest and ..est jo work in the terri-
tory and jLSt excellent binding at ths
Niw Murux printing office.
long tima with low interest.
Appropriation! for Indian School.
Wahhinoton. Jan. 19 TIih cmiiniiB'
won t o' Ind i nffa 'n has senttolhn
house Indian affairs committee the follow
of aiipropraiinns for ex- -
nps C0Bnpct-- ith Tndinn schools f
ihe fi C il year l!2: Albuiiuer rip, NpwMexico. $lOO,OJi); (Jhillncon. Indian TV
ritory, $175,000 ; Lawrpncp.K'iK'ss $133,
700 , Santa Fe, New- - Mexico, $73,550.
Will Oet Together.
Washington. Jan. 1!). The RunuWr
can senators are making an effort to have
a caucus ht to dtterii inettiefurther
order of proceedure. Altmmiih no sena'
tor would astunie the responsibility for
the sig'cinent, it was liintM that the pur
pnse of the caucus was to make anotter
effort to reconcile the Republican sena
ors who have been iu opposition to the
lection bill, and events have shaped
themselves so as to warrant the hope that
success would attend the etlort.
To Amaud tlie Law.
Washington, Jan. 19. The Senate
committee on intorgtate commierce his
ided some finishing touches to the pend
ing bill to amend the interstate commercelivt and recommends the substitution of
this clause relating to connecting lines of
road : The facilities to be afforded shall
Include the due and reasonable receiving,
forwarding and duliverinir by onecommon
carrier at the request of any othercouituon
carrier or shipper or consignee of throtiKh
traffic at though rates of fare.
Bancroft th Historian, Dead.
Washington, Jan. 18. George Ban-rof- t,
the eminent American historian,
died in this city yesterday. He was the
son of Baron Bancroft, a Unitarian minis-
ter of Massachusetts, and was born at
Worcester, Masschusetts, October 3. 1800.
He received, a colleafHte education m
America, and pursued his studies abroad
for some years. He served as secretary
the navy under Polk, and afterwards
under the same administration was minis
ter to the Couit of St. James. In 1807
as minister to Berlin and from 1871 to
74 was minister plenipotentiary to the
German Empire.
Believe the BUI Will Paul.
Washington, Jan. 19. Representative
Carter of Montana, a member of the com
mittee on free coinage, aud an ardent ireeiAilu Ivinotp nnirl to a Post reporter
that free coinage nad a norhing
majority in the house and that a free coin-
age bill would pass. Air. Dockery made
the same prediction, but added that lie
had not made a canvass of the house and
could not tell how the vote would stand.
"There are very few Democrats who
ill Tote auainst free coinage." said Mr.
Doi kery. "On the Republican side there
are many who would not vote for it last
year who are with us since they neard
irom the people in .November."
Colorado's House.
Dknvkr, Jan. 19. Gov. ltoutt has pro
pounded an inquiry to the supreme court
n'ardinK the troubles in the legislature.
Ihe question was on the organization of
the House, and as to whether Speaker
Haona, having been duly elected to that
presiding office, could be disposed there-
from in the manner that has been at-
tempted.
Alao it Is thought a compromise will
probably take place before many days.
1'be Eddy faction appreciate the fact that
they are in the minority, and unable to
go on with legislation, and appear willing
to grant any concessions. They are re-
ported as offering to depose Mr. Hanna
and White and permit the election of a
new speaker by the combined vote of the
Republicans, this will probably be ac
cepted.
ADDITION I, LOCAL.
Ta Whom U May Conoern.
The public are thus publielv warned
agaiubt a piano tuuer, who goes under the
name 01 Buiitn, Urowu, etc., etc., who is
misrepresentii'ii that he is in my employ
and that he is an authorized agent of
mine. T. (i. Mebnin. Las Vegas, N. M
Oreat Bargains.
Large stock of new Pianos expected in
a few days. Fnces tow. Terms on
Pianos, $15.00 a month: Organs, $10 a
month. Everything in the music line;
fine bound Books, Poems, Souvenirs,
Notions, Etc. '
T. U. MbrniK. Bridge 8t.-3ot-
Las Vegas, N. M.
An Outside View of It.
Hon. J. B. Mayo is iu receipt of a con
gratulatory letter from one of his busi
ness associates, a mining investor of
Chicago in which the writer says anent
the recent action of the bouse :
"Allow me to put my heartiest tones
into the halleluiah at your release from
political contamination, u outfit to oe
a great honor to be chosen to make the
laws for the government of the people,
and it would be if the body politic could
be purged of its ulcers, but when or how
this purification can be brought about
seems to be a question not likely to be
solved soon. The principles involved in
your overthrow will someday either re-
quire vindication or else our Kei ublican
form o! government will tail, vvnicn
shall it be? Just think of the degrada
tion of men who can make a business
of ward and local politics, passing
through all the miserable low cunning,
trickery and rascality connected with it,
and still preserve a relish for it. I am
not surprised that four days is enough of
it for you, although you have but a mild
experience, especially since you were not
put to the test of electioneering and
resorted to."
John McOoliough Havana cigsr, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
evly platted; for al on
The result! of the policies now maturing-- ihow that the EQUITABLE
la far In advance of any other Lire Insurance Company.
If yon iih an Illustration of the result on these policies srad roar
an- -, address n I data of birth to .. W. SCHOMELD GO., Santa Fe,
B. M ., and It will receive prompt attention. First
Glass.
$anta Fe,
1858!
tatPOBTBB
Genera1
Keeps on hu a fall antortmcat of Ladles' sas
Children's Flue Shoes; also the Modlara and ths
Ohnap grMet. I would call espoclal attention
my Calf iai L1M Kip WALKER. Boots, a boa
(or men who do hear? work and need a soft bai
serviceable apper leather, with heary, tabsseaj-tial- ,
triple soleB and standard screw fastest
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
Merchandise
HOTEL CAPITAL,OAN FRANCISCO STREET, SA.TST'J?.
Wort Ooaaplita Steak of General BerohaadlM
OtirM th--t- iM Southwest.
ON THE EUROPEAN
-- i PLAN,
a
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Nightly Band
Concert In Front of tho llotel, iu the Plaza.
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per Dayx-Speci- al Rates for Regular Board.
U. TAMONY, Proprietor.
IF 23, 3ST. T.
ES: - 7?
folders iTing full particular.
MKSICO THE COMIHG
The Mesilla Valle its Garden
COTJlJTTIY
Spot!
E32"OXJC3-
Irrigated tali (ImproTtd i Um-- wld H WABRANT DEEDS GIVEBf. Write for Illustratedtaolce
RIO CRM3DE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. M W3.r K.UVmG3TONIOenral Agrtnt.
Ml
liy iiur, J. II. Crist by DO WHATBymv MEXICAN PP,mm Tl MAXWM LAI GRANT
Fatrm Lands!
UNDER IERIGATING DITCHES.
AILS0UJi
You feci tired Do you know
what it means? You are ner
vous Why? You cough in the
morning Do you realize the cause!
Your appetite is poor What makei
it so? You seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
knowr what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it hat
escaped your notice ?
You have Consumption t
W do not say this to frightoc
SIMON FILGER
Contractor & Biik
Cabinet Making of all klnilrf, and repair-In- g
done promptly nntl lu a flratolmtania
oeri Bliug and repairing aawe.
Shop, fonr door below Scknapple'e,
ou 'Frisco 9 raat.
DailV "l D' carrierper rnuurh. hKail
at the
l 'jo
$
jO
10 uu
j
per bv - . HON'.Kaili-- ,.T moutu,
f; . si mouth- -
" valy, pe- - .uh:1.jeiv. Iy maila, by mail..We
.r, hv mall
. uiuutb
..er uQaiter
who is beinjr ns"d by a ballot box
.;i njj anu ami liieir legal advisers to
edit, a nlarknuiiljni; sheet called the Sun
here to the detriuioiit of all decency and
to thb harm of Santa Fe, must feol very
seriously atj.eripved ami hurt at the course
of the New Mkxican aud its editor; and
what is more the cowardly scoundrel will
aet more of the medicine that he so fully
deserves. Just let him wait and watch.
His lies and slanders have no effect upoD
decent people ; for the rest, life is too
short to talk ahmit tli matter.
His Ross, o ild like to
go to Washington as a coinmis'ioner ; it
strikes the average citizen that Koss bus
been more than enough of a disgrace and
detriment to New Mexico without bert
placed iu anothor official position and
xiven a chance to somewhat more uib- -
YOU?
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
is one thing which will check it and that is
DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It la recommended by the beit physicians la Europe and Amarioa.
4 nuts, 60 hMi 11.00 per BsUla.
W. H. HOOKER & CO., 46 West Broadway, New York.
FOR SALB UT A. C. IBELAFD, Jr., SANTA FE.
Choice dountale Valley and lands near ths foot
FOR SALE.
aud injure the territory and lis
peup during his administration,
Democrats like Lauuhlin. Rev. E. V.
Meany, Hon. W. T. Thornton and Oil-- u
Jerfleeve made charges against Ross and
charged hi in with gome very vile and cor-i- 2
ruP' iloings. Upon their say-s- o alone it
InU8t 1,9 conm,eiJ eure'y by tho Demo-l- l
cracy tliat be was an egrerious failure as!,,,,. .i i i
ate IrrlptHoa of th prairlei aad Tallart between Rstsa and tpttecBhundred mllea of Urge lrrigatinjr canal hav Weaa bait, ftm ai oowm sf oonitraction, with water for 75,000 aeret of
TImm Ian da with perpetual water rirhta wij be aold cheap and aa thai aaa
Mraw of ten annual paymento, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the abort there are 1,400,000 acre of tana la
ate, cweiariattng mainly of 181100110181 lan da.
The enmate ia oniarpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad fratt of al
m iwrecnon ana in eDonaanc.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. Fort Worth raJtroad onw
Hast aroperty, and other roada will soon follow.
Thoe wishing to view the anda can aocor arpeciaJ rates oa the sssV
loads, sad will have a rebate also on tho seme if they should bay ltt asm
er more of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
for fall partfralirs spply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
v, jk'i i mnuths r'ijKly, per yrar.
a iiYKH i isi ; i;ati:s.
3
55 2 5
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Insertious m "Koand About Town" commu 2j
ceuth a line, tjacU iiihurtiou,
FruitrreU locals lu cunts w;r Hue first insertion
aud j cents per line eacu subsequent iusortiuu.Lefc;al atlvertihiu il per inch per day lur urist
six insertions, 7o eeut per n.cli per day ftiruexi
six insertions, uU cents per day lor subsequentiiiSkftions.
All contracts and bills ior advertisiuit payable
aiontnly.
All coiiimuuicatvous iutuuded lor puulicatiuu
must be accompanied by tne writer's uauie and
addrtiss not tor publication but as au evideuce
oi gwa laitn, aud siiuuld be addressed to tne
ddilor. lAjtleis pcrifcluing to business sbouloOb a.iuiessed to .Nnw ilKiiuAN frintiuij (Jo.
Banta tc, New Mexico.
icir-'lh- e Nkw Mkxicjin is the oldest news-Pipe- r
iu fc Mexico. It is sent to everyOitice in toe Territory aud has a large and growlui circulation among the intelligent and
i. .1 f he southwest.
MO.NDAY, JANUARY 19.
ANNIVERSARIES.
January 10th.
Bobn : Geii. Hubert Lee, 1807.
James Walts, 1736
Thomas Hood, 1835.
Copernicus, 1472.
Died : l'eter II. Russia, 1730.
Isabel of Austria, 1625.
WiJiiam Congreve, 17-- 9.
Presidential Succession Bill Signed,
188ti.
Pish nbead with tlie preparation of a
modern, liberal and comprehensive
school bill ; consider it carefully and pass
it; sucti is the demand of the hour.
PltEP.UiE, introduce aud pass a bill
regulating the outrageous charges of the
expret-- companies in New Mexico; and
therein fail not at the peril of displeas-
ing the people.
Thb Sioux war is practically at an end,
it appears, for this is the real meaning of
the sending of that delegation of warriors
on to Washington. There the big chiefs
will perform their same old trick and
w heedle the government into giving them
a fresh supply of Winchesters and hymn
books. Even with the closeo1 this fiasco,
the Indian problem lacks niuch.of being
solved.
Be not backward in introducing a bill
regulating the compensation and fees of
collectors ; be quick about it ; one-thir- d o(
the session is gone and nothing in that
line has been done; where, oh wher6 are
those boasted and great reformers and
public spirited citizens elected ostensibly
for the people and on behalf of the peo-
ple from the reat county of San Miguel?
the people want to hear from them.
Mb. Richardson's hill fixing the com-
pensation of assessors is a step in the
right direction, but does not go far enough ;
the salaries proposed are entirely too
high for the work done and to be done;
the'bill should be so amended as to reduce
the salaries provided (or at least 33 per
centum and then passed; it is high time
that it be demonstrated that the otlicia s
are servants ot the people and ought to
be satii-tif- with fair and just compensa-
tion ; reduce the salaries and then pass
the bill.
It is to be hoped that the committee of
the house to investigate the management
of the territorial penitentiary will, in inak-it- s
report, show how it came about that
during the past two years under a Repub-
lican administration there was au annual
reduction of over $20,000 per year in the
expenses of that institution ; facts are
facts and speak stronger than political
and partisan buncomb; the fact of this
very large saving remains and can not be
undone; and now proceed and investigate
till the cows com'- - homo.
KoTwiTiisTA.NDiNu Jay Oould's asser-
tion that the went has all the railroads it
needs for five years, and his organization
of a rail-
way combine, it seems that all is not
harmony in the western railway world.
The Alton and the Chicago, St. Paul &
Kansas City companies decline to be "in
it," while further west the Rock Island
and Union Pacific are engaged, in a
fracas that bodes no good for the com-
bine. Congress, too, is about to look
into the matter with a critical eye, singly
to the welfare of the people.
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR
CLOSE FIOTJRaTf'
flans and Speet-- - formis
pUaatlaa. Correepondemce solieite.
uwafKw Santa Fe, M. H
(JABTEB OF CENTOS Y PIP
ViW PT--. A PIIMTrD DDftf . a AanllMbVMViTRONO""1''""'' ' ""
la M tb. Urn aod H I lakjr of f - , ?" J!"
ati naami. It an-e- os "rSaipara8TITUTK tor rbse n " " oai
amrik, oBiaraa aaa asnsa laaa,4 auos or .. ,Canai. ayvaiaioiut auu uiww
uuuituw a liuouuK, Local . Agta,
Profitable
Employment
FOR LADIES
Isobtained brtaalngordera forthe moBtpopalar Corset- - Afa'st wade.
Application saould be
made early, as onlr one
agentwlil be appointed
in uu vicinity.Address
mm corset w,
Jackson. Mich.
W. L. DOUGLAS
a4a m avA afta s and other SDeclal- -H !a t I 1 wm ties for Gentlemen,'W saas Lad lea, etc., are war--1
anted, and so stamped on bottom. AddressW. In DOUGLAS, Brockton, Hues, Soldtv
J. O.. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe
J. WELTMEK
800K, STATIONERY AND
News J)epot!
MABIE, TODD & CO8 GOLD PENS
rrash OaosUai Ipeelalty. VtM ntgtMt
Tel acm, XoUsBli Btaa
Miss A. Mugler,
Millinery and
Faocf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Ay.
SANTA FE, N. M, j
An ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY APPLIANCES va
Sent on 90 Davs Trial
AK,ffV5t3 ."f .?aa?Df .w.BJ
FOKCB AllD TlOOR. WASTWo i
all UiOM
"gseofJ PERWMit KATIComnleS Hastoration taEATlrSii
HOOD Also for RnsuMAnut ail KiMnrr tli
and many other dlaaasea. The am bjscrair am.Jrcra o laaTB. Ipaitleuian seatu run sSaijd
airyaxora. Address
VOLTAIC BELT CO., Harsnall, Mlob.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronio Sore Eyoi
Tetter, Salt Rhenm, Scald Head, Olc
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured bj
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in S3 and SO cent boxes.
Type-write- r paper in all sizes and quali
ties for sale at the Nbw Mkxican office.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. f
Hake's aiivertisinK aynry, 64 ami rl
Merchants' ExchanuG, San FranoieiT
Cal., where rontriirta for ahertiai!ic ;
b mnile fnr it.
JtfO. HAMPEL,
fin, Tar and Grave'
PLUMBING M CIS FITTING,
Lowest prices and fl at cl wor
LOVER 'FHIMO (IT., AMFKNft
ACADEMY
Our Lady of Light!
CONDUCTED BY THS
-l-isters of mim--
Santa FE, N. M.
The Annual Session blgins cn Sept. 1st,
Foi Information, address.
MOTHER FfMNCISCA UMY
J. W. OLINGER.
Underlaker-:-and-- i- Embalmeh
Marble and Granite
5f the Mail Artistic Bei!
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Oer. Water and Dos uar ite.,
SA-ISTT- A. "F1 FT!. IT TOW lyTETX
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
OKO. 0. PRBSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Wil
practice Id all courts of the territory.
UALPB K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law Bpiegelberg block, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
MAX FROST,
ArroimaT at Law, danta Fe, New Mexico.
OKO. W. KNAKKKI..
( ttYina in lha it.n. u .. j i . i n- -. .
' " uuiui raiaue Avenue,Collections aud tiearchiug Titles a specialty.
BUWAKD L. KAKTLBTT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, oQlce over
;(oeond National Bank.
flKKBI L. WAI.IIO.
It'ilm., a r Law wall. ... .-- . j - j.. n. m iueseveraicourts of the territory. Prompt attentl given
T. . couwAT. e. e. roerr. w. a. Hawkins.
CONWAY. POSKl A HAWKINS.
Attorueye ind Coonselors at Law, Silver Oit
nuiupt uuAiuuon given to al,hairiness intrusted to our care. Practice In all
Clio courts of the territory.
B. A. F1b)KK.
AtttrtlAW
.
an rl PAMmaalnv a , T . t, r
,
nvvhubv.v. mv umvff X J OUt
"F," Sanca Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district court of New Mexico. Hpocial attentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex- -
T, S, CATaON. J, a. KMAIBIL. . W. OLlHrlv.
CATRON. KNASBEL Al CLANCY.
Attorney! at Law and Solicitors In Chancery.Man fa Va. N. Uav,.m u i . .
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
mil timtm m oauia re.
WILLIAM WHITE,
0. 8. Depaty surveyor and TJ. ft, Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
imuruiauun relative to Hpauisn ana Mexicanlaud grants. Olhoesln Kirschner Block, seconddoor. Haute Fe. N M
JOHN F. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. 0fl.ee in ( oumy Court Bouseill . ractke in the Courts of the Ter
ntory and the U. 8. Laud I fl.ee at Santa Fe
fcxamli atlon of titles to Bp tilsh and Mexican
urauts. Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly atteuded to. Patents fur Miues se-
cured.
D. W. MANLEY,DE1TTIST.Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store.
OFFICE HOURS, to IS, a to
After the duty was put on in 18S0, we
reduced the importation to 123,423 tons,
and in 18S9 it fell to 20,986 tons. In
other words our mines produced half a
million tons in 1889 which would have
been brought from Canada were it not
for the Republican doctrine of protection.
But, say our Democratic free traders, the
consumer pays the duty and it is a burden
on our people. If so, why do our Canadian
friends not import as much coal now as
they did before the 75 cents duty per ton
was imposed; and why does the British
American free trader say as above quoted?
Every ton of this importation paid 75
cents duty and what would have been the
import into the United States if there had
been no duty ? Very evidently the Can-
adian knows, and knows to bis cost, that
the Canadian producer and not the Amer-
ican consumer pays the duty. But let
the Democratic doctrine of free trade in
coal prevail and the above scale would
soon take the up grade and the 29,986
tons would soon amount back to 404,252
tons again, and as we consume far more
coal now than we did in 1870, the impor-
tation would be correspondingly greater;
the Iosb to our miners would be in exact
proportion to the increase of the importa-
tion and the consumers would not pay a
cent less per ton by reduction of price.
Will our coal miners give this subject a
little of their attention? Every ton of
coal brought from abroad leaves a ton in
our mines for which there is no market.
A. L. MOERISuN.
Options, lease of real estate and per-
sonal property blanks for sale at the Nkw
Mexican printing office.
Blank oaths of office and bonds can ba
had at the office of the Nkw Mexican
Printing company.
SOL. 3PIEGELBERG
The old reliable merchant at Cnt
re, has added largely
his aloek of
GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any artiol
In hie line wonld do well
to eell on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
An active, reliar man celeryWASTED axo mon bly, with increase, tn
r-
.ree I in hi- - own eciion a rest ousible New
Yi.rk boi.se. R Kreucei. Uanulactarers, lock
io l&rS, N Y.
7K TO $250 A MONTH ran be made workP I fj In? tor ua: persons preferred who canfurnish a horn.' and give their whole time to the
hUHiuesn; spare moments may l e profitable em-
ployed M o; a few vacancies In towns and cities
H.K. Johnson 4 Co., 2600 M aln St., Rlcbmond.V.
FOR 8ALB.
1rOR SALE. Option blanks at office of Nxwfrlntlng company.
F'OR SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements attneomieoi uany Mtw hkxican.
SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at theFOR Nfw mkxican office; paper binding,(3; sheep binding, (4, lu English; (4.36 and (4.in Spanish.
io R 8ALK. -S-heriffs' blank Tax Sale CertifiF cates at the omce of the Dally New Mkxi- -
wANTED 10,000 old magazines to be boaudat the New Mexican's book bindery.
POR BALE. TeacherB' blank Kegister Books
at the office of the Dally Nkw Mkxican.
Sr. Jimau BarberSliou
WORK SECOND TO NONE
IN TOWN.
Shaving - ISfts. Hair Cutting 80 eta
We solicit the patronage of the public and,
guarantee satlsiaction.
A. T. "PUKLOCK, Prop.,
Assisted by First-Clas- s Artist.
$500 Reward !
WE will pay the abovs reward for anr ease of Ltrer
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Bsadacba, Indigestion. Oo
tipation or Costiveness we cannot euro with Weit's
Vegetable Liver Pi: Is, when the directions are strletly
compiled with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fail to sive satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes,
containing SO Pills, tt cents. Beware of counterfeit
and Imitations. The genuine mannfactnred only bv
i'UE.JOBN a WEST OOilPJJtT, CHICAGO, ILL.
Forsnle by A 0. IRELAND, Jr.
nun ia
HARDWARE
, oiiuuiu feueive uu reeugui-
tion at the hands of the Republican ad
ministration and surely none at the
hands ol Republican officials, w ho have
any due reuard for the ood name of New
Mexico. We do not think he will.
The house committee on priviler es and
elections has postponed the examination
of the ease of protest preferred by Mon-to- y
a against Hon. Pedro Sanches, the
sitting member, till February 10th, com-
ing; what w ise and generous masters the
Democrats on that committee!! Capt.
Sanches had an honest and fair majority
of ninety-on- e over his opponent and tiiat
in a county where Democrats had the en-tir- o
election machinery and used it in a
most reprehensible, dishonestand corrupt
manner; ho has a certificate from the
Democratic board of county canvassers
and also one issued in accordance w ith
the order of the district court ; and still a
pretense is made of investigation in his
case ; of all the rotten, farcical proceed-
ings that have characterized the house of
this assembly in election matters that
oiie concerning Montoya's protest against
Capt. Sanches is about as foolish and
laughable a one as any; the people will
remember this business, however, and
will show you that they do, two years
hence; paste this into your hats, most
wise and genorous masters, and remem-
ber it w hen the chickens come home to
roost.
HON- - J. A, ANCHEIA-Th-
nomination and confirmation of
Hon. J. A. Ancheta to be attorney for
the territory for the district composed of
the counties of Graut and Sierra were
good, timely and proper, each for itself
and also collectively. Mr. Ancheta has
performed the duties of the office in ques-
tion for the two vears last past, and has
performed them in a satisfactory, honor-
able and efficient manner; that the peo-
ple of his district think so, is shown
clearly by the fact that he was elect-
ed to his present position in the
council over the strenuous opposition of
the corrupt Ross gang in Grant county,
He is a young man of ability, pluck and
energy ; is true to his friends and to his
party, and always to be found on the side
'if the people; his constituents are satis-
fied with his course as district attorney
and as councilman, and so are the peo-
ple, the executive and the legislative
council. The Nkw Mkxican heartily
congratulates Mr. Ancheta.
PE0TE0II0K FOB THE COAL MINER.
To the editor of the New Mexican.
Sa.nta Fe, N. M., Jan 10, 1801. Per-
mit me to call the attention of the cal
miners of the territory to the following
very important item from the London
(England) Collierry Guardian of a late
date :
'Tt is estimated that the quantity of coal
produced in the United States during the
current year will not be less than
of tons. This would employ
some 445,000 hands directly, assuming
an average of 350 tons per man emplojed
per annum, and it would probably, in
coking, transportation and collateral oc-
cupations, furnish employment for as
many more, so that the total number
dependent on coal mining and its allied
branches would not be much short of a
million hands, on whom a further
would be likely to depend for sub-
sistence."
According to this showing about a
twelfth part of our entire population are
directly dependant on this great indus
try lor me means oi living as Americans
ought to live. And yet during 1889.
we imported 14.023,608 worth oCco.il, thus
taking that amount of money out of the
pockets of our hard working people. An
Ottawa (Canada) paper says, "Every ton
of this importation paid 75 cents duty"
and asks "what would have been the im-
port into the United States if thera had
been no duty?" A very important ques-
tion for our coal miners to study over.
It is partially answered by the following
figures. Before we imposed a duty on
foreign bituminous coal we imported from
Cmada alone, 404,252 tons per annum.
sanrasani anasassssva--iI TaZsT I
saaua aaJLa amslsaa JammJ,
& Steam Fitting.
CAPACITY
150,000 BARRELS
DC Li aajMiiaa
erewea exoiueiveiy or Bonemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley,
pileerjer Bottled Beer a Speolalty
Plumbing, Gas
WiiZfM
BREWING GO..
P.0PBIETOR8
or
vsiAs''
ADOLPH
B. HANLEYa
J. ZANO, General Manage.
W. H. SOEHNCHEN,
Garpenter.ContractoraBiBuilder
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Cap til, Sai.ta Fe, N. M.
THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
Local Agent.
i AjrzA va, . m
MEXICO
is all PUBLIC DOMACT utfL
St.2f.
P. SCHNEPPLE; Proprietor.
riUfcclicfl eruciT, i
PECO VALLEY!
THE GREAT BannnnnKISnd DnMnnnnHSlnw NEWWIT BLaTof
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California
DIPKOVEMESTT COMPANY coven 300,000 acroa of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITT. Tlio landTJie canal of
enterable at tlm Oovrrumcut ju-1.25
tho rECOS IRBIOATION ASD
lce, of
E ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS PER ACRE!EltiT under tbe Jert Act, Tlmlicr Ciiliurw, I'rn-eniptt- on or HotHeHteal Laws. Tiie soil is a rich, clrocolato-colore- d, sandy loam, from sl t twenty leet dn, underlaid by. limentone. In fact it Is a limostone reriOs,UNSURPASK! IN KICHNUSs l,y tLo iamous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3.000 feet above sea level, It has --A CLIMATE W ONDERFULLY EQUABLE AMDJEALTH Y t -- So knows no Kortherst nailaiiiui-HN- ; no malaria; no consumption I PUKE, and ABUNDANT WATKK; so 1 her produces fire cutting of alfalfa the near, and two crops of grain wheat, oats and barley beta; nax-vante- fa Jane and oorn than nUaMtn tho ramo land Uviuz cut in tbe Autumn. For further tlculars, uUdresB, . ."THS PECOS IRHIOATION AND rjHIPROVIMUNT MP ANY." BJJy. Mdy Oeuntv. Maw HnhnJ
NOTICE
To Contractors and Builder The Daily Hew Mexican
j you have a i
jCOLD cr COUGH,!
) acute or lending to '
Business Directory, J. R. HUDSON,MANCrACTCKKB OP
Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
SewliiB Machine Krpniring and all kinds of Heirlng Machine Enppliee.
A Fine Line of Spectacles and Eye Classes.
rhotnxrsplilc Views or Hani a Fe and Vicloil
SANTA FE, X. 31South Side of IMaza
Xaj LX ZiME
Feed and
ill itmlsei Rob snl Finished Lumber; Texas noortnf the lewesl Market rrltwt Wjlows gun Doom.
Alan carry eu s Trtajfcr baalnest and teal la Hay and Grala.
Oflico near A.. T. & S. F. Depot.
DUDROW & HUGHES,
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKOX AND lUtAHS CASTINOH. OK , COAI, AMDTOHBKK CABS, SHAFT-1N-
ITLLEYS, ORATES BAKU, IIABBIT METALS, COLCMN
AND IKON FKOSTS FOB 1U ILDING9.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque,
A HOHSE WHtt CAW TALK I
k7b,J ! beard of a "hone Inurh."ever aeeo an withthe power of speech ? Such aa anfmalwouldbe pronounced a miracle; but to would tlxMetTapb and the telephone a hundred reanISS, 7' JIe? Terr recently a oure Tor con.umption, which la universally acknowledgedto b scrofula sfTucting the lungs, would hirebeen looked upon aa miraculous, but now pea.E 4fbeginKU,,n0 "J" that the diseasee. Dr. Pieree'i Golden MedicalBtaooTery wil oure It, U taken In tlmand
,?a,lUJr.t"" Th"new lungs, but it will re- -
.: 7 mwncr, alterative.kl,Trilanid .u'rttiTe, or flesh-buil-
' UL1 ror wcaa buna's,pitting of Blood. Bronchitis.Urrh In tbe Head, and all Unring "ought
of the stomach, liver and bowels, as Indigee.
ComplainL-'Chronl- piarrheJTand" kindredi suvoreign remedy,
Golden Medical rl
jfiUARAHTEED.I cover? " Is the only med-icine of Its class, sold
uruavsce, under
M that it will benefit or cure la every camu hv tor woicii
ssey paid for It will be promptlr refunded.Ostnftlii, laM, sy Woaixi Dts. Man. Ass's.
OFFERED
ec Dr. Sire'. Catarrh' EssfoTa.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Mktbodiat Ens re tm Church. Ln--
Hap Frsnriaro Rt. ' c.O. P. Fry Pas-
tor, residence next th rhumh.
Pmsbttiirmn Chttiich. Grant Pt. H ev.
Goojvp G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Gardens.
CPTBrB OF THB HoLY FAITH Epis--
eopal). TTpper Palace Avenue. Rev.
iarri w. Meany, B. A. (Oxon).residenoe Cathedra) Pt.
(jonoreoatioral Chtjbch. Near the
university.
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LOBOK, No. 1, A. F. A A.K. Meets an the first. Monday of each month.SANTA FK CRAPTKR, No. 1, B. A.Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
HANTA ra OOIWMANDBRT. No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fonrth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA rB LODOK OF PERFECTION,No. 1. Hth degree A. A. 8. B. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
AZTI.AN LODGE, No. S, I. O. 0. F.Heats everv Krtday night.ANTA FE LODOK, No. 1, K. of P. Meetsdrat and third Weduoadava.
KRMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. I P.Meet id and 4th TuesdaysNBW MEXICO DIVISION. Nn. 1. TTnlfnrm
Rank i. of P Meets first Wednesday In each
mnnlh.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.Meet swond Thursday In the month.SANTA FE LODUK, No. .2857, U. U. 0. 0. F.Meets dm and third Thursdays.GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. D. W.Meets every aecoud and fourth Wednesdays.CARLETON Pos t, No. 8, U. A. R.. meetsIrst anf third Wednesdays of each month, atheii hall, south side of the plaza.
The :- - San - : Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
MUV M.NAQBJMKNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAIL1E8 AHD
LARGE PARTIES.
b.6o to $3.oo per day G. W. MEYLERT Propr".
TIMMER
Silver Oitj, New
FRED.
J". A. MOSES,
Scaled Dronosals will be received by th
unilert-itmfd- , until 10 o'cluck a. lit Sat-
urday February :"4, 1891, for the building
of the superstruoture (above water tables,)
of the laboratory of the New Mexico school
oi mines, at Socorro, jn. m..
The central portion of said laboratory
will be 39 feet 8 inches square and two
stories hinh above basement, and will
have two wings, each 49 feet 2 Inches bv
82 feet 8 inches and one wing In rear
feet hv thirtrv feet.
Bids are invited, for a pressed brick
building, with stone trimminus, (comers
doors, windows, etc). And for all stone
of the character of work called Squared
Ashlar, or Random Range, and Uotlii
Bond.
All are described in plans and specifica
tions, which may he seen at the office of
the undersigned in Socorro.
The right to reject ny and all bids
reserved bv the beard of trustees.
Proposals to be addreHsed to the under
signed, at Socorro, JN. M. E. W. Eaton,
Secretary and Treasurer.
THE NESTOR OF THE MAGAZINES.
"According to Homer, Nestor, the old
warrior ami the wine counsellor of the
Greeks, had ruled over three generations
of men, and was wise as the immortal
gods."
THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
has been in the van of America thought
for more than three quarters of a century,
ranking always with the best and moat
influential Periodicals in the world. It is
the mouth-piec- of tha men who know
most about the great topics on which
Americans reouire to be informed frum
mouth to mouth, its contributors beiog
the leaders of thought and action in every
field. Those who would take counsel of
tbe highest know ledge on the affairs of
the time, and learn what is to be said
regarding them by the recognized author
ities on both sides, must therefore read
fHE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
the Nesior of the magazines.
riii North Ampricam Review Is ahrad of
any magazine this country haevi r se n iu the
itni'Ort-naceo- the ionics it discuss s and the
eminence oi its cuutrihutor." Albauy Argus.
Has become, an it wre. the intelligent Amerl- -
rau citizen s hand-boo- on great questions otiur uuur.-- Bunaio nxpress.
The North Americas Review touches
Am m ans on almost even nolut lu which they
are mtereetea." isotou ueraia.
"A moulder of Intelligent oolnlon by the Im
part!! presentation of bot i aides ot Important
uojecii. rniiaueipma ruouc meager.
The list of recent contributors to the
kkvihw forms a roll of representative men
and women of the time, including W.
Uladstonb, J. U. Blajme, Cardinal Gib
bons, Speaker Reed, Kx Speaker "aB'
lislk, W. McKinlky, Jr., Ouida, Male
Adam, General heruan, Admiral Pour
B, Mme. Blvvatsky, T. A. Edison, Bis
hop 11. U. I'OTTBK, tLIZABKTH o. "HELPS,
Chas. S. Par.nell. A J. Bai.four, John
Moklgv, Col. K. G. Inoehsoll, Kdwaru
GhOKOK. CUAUM0n:Y VI. UfiFEW, EDWARD
Hellamv, Prufeesor Jambs Bbvce. Uail
Hamilton, etc. etc.
60 Cents a Number; 85 00 a Year,
NOW 18 THE TIM IS TO BUB3 RTBK
The North American Review,
3 East 14th Street, Mew York.
T.' O Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
AT Retires InVI Gonorrhoea A elMt.fl IoSUAY8.ll The only suie remedy (or beamraoHvl " u f IicncorrhoBstorWhltea, 501 prescribe it ana leelVS lfrslT by safe in recommending II
i On, to all sufferers.
&NCIHHTI,O JTTal A. 1. BTONtK. M. 0,m V.I.. Awl Decatus. Iu
old by Drnnlatt.TlsSSssiitl E fLK,
For lalt by A. (J. IctLAD
Tin BANDEN'S
ELECTRIC BELT
wrraiuiniiuiir
WEAKMEt is
IIKRll.rTATKU Urarnb II
niSCKITIOIlS orSXCSSSI or
mi la 3TJ.M b Uita N;ase SHorKnsun.
tor tbli ipteHopuf
K, C 1 SaMratht Itntnm, ItIol Frertr, Ml J,J';CaaUMau Camato of Eleetrloltj through all WJAl
leetrla Camal tll laiMallr, or wi (orrtit Sl.OOO In euh.
BILT aa Saiaaaiori CoaiDlota tk aad ap. Word eur
suaaaUf Carod la Ana aoBlha. eaalad pamphwt rrw.
(AIDER ELECTRIC CO.. SKIHHCB BLOCK. DENVER, UL
Are
FOR MB
a BnClTIVC For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD:A I Ooneral sad BERV0US DEBILI1T
ITT 17 X Waakneaa of Body and Mind: EffectVI J XW XJ 0f Krro or Esonaaei in Old or Younf
SoboM. Rohlo BHKnmilli V R'UanS. Haw la tolainaa
SlraarthoaWSAK,lllKRL.tl'ItlOIMIK8l'lBTSorUDI
lb.nlnl.lj aafallln II0RS TKIUTHSST- - l
oalaulfr from 41 (Mai, T.rrllorlr, anS roralaa Coaalrlai
wrilaUiaai. Bowk, fnllriplanatloa, aafl praaniMaHa
"." itttr, (lilt CD..WlFAlO.I.
FOR T.1EN ONLY!
For LOSTorFAIXINQ MANBOOD;
General ud KE&V0U8 DKBn,rTT(WcfJuiuof Body and Kind, Sffti
of Errors or EvmbUsM in OIH nr Tntte.
Bebul, Mtt MANHOOn tutoj RcsUrcd. Hew t ! aT4
StrMfiaMwiWsUK. UKDBVBLOPKD OB(UNBPBTSOr Btiltf .
fDWiBiiir niutrRff nuu inuiar-MBJMI- M la tajr meBltrulri!, Writotaeai.
ttoMHatltt Bokjrlaatloa and oonnaiira (mbI4)IBLR I at mauiuHL 1VJ BUFFALO. M. out
TO WEAK HEfl
Bosering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, lost manhood, tte I will
send a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
parUenlan for boms cure, pp EE or charts. A
splendid medical work ; shonldTbe read by errry
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address,
flofe V, C, FOWLED, Hoodtia, Conn.
4i;hahtshorns shS1
Beware of Imita'oni,
NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH LABEL
AVTI nwrOF HC GENUINE
- ft S I
HARTSHORN)
SUBSCRffiE FOn
T " Fearless, free, consistent
H la iU editorial opin-- C 'IE W
"as a WI II
A T saa B 31U . . Baat b W fw a m x a
III N I X hi
3 0 ifg A Bpedry c iaC s , devoted to Ci
TT1 growing Interests of AX th rloS snd promising -
coming state of New Ueitoo.E
CONSUMPTION,
SCOTT'S i
Ef.lU LSIm
f si Mis ITVBnDnADBtfffinaMl Was UVdl Usk sfliiOF LUIS AND SODA
This prepnrntlon contains the stlmul.
tins proiertles ot the Hwophotnihitf i
. . ,m
- V .'
.
I
. . i .' I . iu.iv ..u, ,r,(,., v.n. I'r r ubqUby liyslcutisail the world over. It Is as
palatable as milk. Three times as effica
cious as plain Col Llror Oil. A
Emulsion, totter than all others maile. For
an lorms oi Hunting UUeaset, BronchWt,
CONSUMPTTOX.
Scrofula, & as a Flesh Producer
thoro is nothing u k SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It 1b sold by all Druggists. Lot no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
inauce you w accept a suuoumie.
Standing)n one's head may be
but it is not conducive to
intellectual enjoyment.
Lusher Well, I'm not educated, but
I'm original.
Crusher You are, with the recent on
the "gin."
Why Will Ton
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price Wets., 50
ctfl., and $1. C. 31. Creamer.
The bald man can be trusted to bear
thing in mind.
The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the New Mex-ica- k
printing office; brief work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at tbe
lowest possible prices and in first-clas- s
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and hejt yourself
and tho town olons.
Book binding to the Queens taste and
at American prices at the Xkw Mkxipan
book bindery.
Tha Bev. Oeo. fl. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wile owe eur lives to Shilobs'
Consumption Cure.
Round trip tickets to Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at ifft at A., T. & S. K. railroad
office.
The Falpltand the Stage.
Eev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United Ureth- -
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says : "I
teel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has done for me. My
lungs were badly diseased, and my parish-oner- s
thought I could live only a few weeks,I took rive bottles of Dr. King's New Discov-
ery and am sound and well, gaining twenty-si- x
pounds iu weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's FunnyFolks Combination writes: "After a thor-
ough trial and convincing evidence, I am
confident Dr. Kings New Discovery for con-
sumption, beats 'em all, and cures when
everything else fails. The greatest kindness
I can do my many thousand friends is to
urge them to try it." FrR trial bottles at
A. C. Ireland's drug store. Rer'i'ir size"
50c. and$l.
Are Yarn GolDf Esstt
If so yoa will ask (or tickets via
WAKASU LINE.
WHY? EecauBo in the first place
it is, to many of tbe principal cities in the
east the
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and ele-
gant
KECLINISG CHAIRS, and from
points in tho Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLM ANS.and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains arefed on
DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampsow.
T. Helst, f Com. Art., 1,227
T.Agt., Santa Fe. 17th St., Denver.
A Common Sense Calendar.
The calendars that come in the fall are
numerous as the flowers that bloom in
the spring. Many farther resemble the
flowers in that they came without being
sent for, and fade after a brief existence.
The most sensible and business-lik- e
Calendar that we have seen comes to us
from N. VV. Ayer & Son, newspaper ad-
vertising agents, Philadelphia, and bears
their "Keeping everlastingly at it" im-
print. It is so large and clear that its
dates can be easily distinguished across
office, and is printed in a manner to
reconcile the most fastidious to its com
pany for a year.
It is sent to any address, postpaid, on
receipt of 25 cents.
Job Printing.
Morc' flMta and otters are hereby re
minded tliat f.ve Nsw Mbxicam is pre
pared to do their renting on short notice
and at reasonable ra'es. Much of the job
printing nw going out of town should
ome to te Nsw JJiii'-Ai- i office. There
no better use for sending oat o!
town Lt printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Oar mer
(tints should consider these things. The
New am is acknowledged the lead
lng paper of this section. The patronage
the people wO enable oi to keep it to
SUBSORIBE FOI
The best advertising medium tn the
rntlra southwest, and giving eaon
dar tbe earliest and fullest report
of the legl'laiWe and court s,
military movements aad
titer matters of general Interest
cearrtng at tbe territorial capital.
j
mpMEIiCAN
V Fe. It.- -
Connected with ihe stablletunent
Is a Job office newly snrnlshed with
material and machtaeey, ra which
work Is tamed! eat expedltloasly
aad eheapljl and budar whose
specialty of Hue blank book work
and lejllag Is aa esoelled by stay.
rat-TOO- ST VAirrB it.
READABLE PAKACKAPH3.
Advice tn Slathers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 3yrup Bhould
always be used when children are cutting,
teeth. It relieves the little suflerer at
once j it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit-
tle cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child.softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhu;a,
vhether arising from teething or other
j c uses, iwenty-nv- e centa a ixnue.
"Please g've me a penny, elr? Me fnlh-er'- s
sick."
"What's he sick of, little boy V
"Work, sir," replied Ihe truthful beg-
gar.
Will You Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vttalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. U. M. creamer.
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
sunerb I'ullmun pnlace sleepers on
through line between tliose two cities,
via El Paso and Iiurrton, which makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Anzeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleeoers now run between
tliose points, via Albuquerque and Hurr- -
ton. without change.
The irisco Hue. in connection witn
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and bevond.
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., A., T.
& 8. F. K. K. Co., Topeka, Kas.
"Do you mean to say that your fiancee
allows you to dictate to her?"
"Oh, yes ; you see, she is still my type'
writer operator."
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. jh. Creamer.
A Chinaman who died recently al
Portland. Ore., left an estate valued at
$200,000. This fact will serve to dissipate
the popular fallacy that boiled shirts are
unpopular in that region.
Specimen Cases.
S. H.Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was trou-
bled with neuralgia and rheumatism, his
Btnmnph wrji disordered, his liver was al- -
! fected to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and lie was terribly reduceU m ncsti
and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bit-
ters cured him.
Kdward Shepherd, Harrisburg 111., had a
running sore on his leg of eight year's
stauding. Used three bottles of Electric
Bitters and Bevcn boxes of Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve, and his leg is sound and well.
John SDeaker. Catawba. Ohio, had live large
fever sores on his leg, doctors said he wus
incurable. One bottle liitters and
one box Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by A. C. Ireland's drug storo,
A Masai lujeetor
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cento. 0. M
Creamer.
The Chinaman who lighted his pipe
while repairing a powder-mil- l has given
up smoking. It takes a long time for some
men to learn that tobacco is injurious.
Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of (he
peace at Kicbland, Neb., was confined to
his bed last winter, with a severe attack
of lumbago; but a thorough application
of Chamberlain's Plain Balm enabled
him to get up and go to work. Mr. Price
says: ine remedy can not oe recom-
mended too highly." Let any one
troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia or
lame back give it a trial, and they will be
of the same opinion. 50 cent bottles for
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
"My husband is very fond ofjauinals J.
said Mrs.Furber. "Last nlgnt in his sleep
be turned over and said : 'Takeout some
thing for the kitty.' "
as
For Xryspepsla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle oi emion's vital'
izer. lt never fails to cure. C. U.
Creamer.
Twice a Week for a Dollar a Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
go to its subscribers twice a week during
November and December, one sheet of
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and an
another every Friday. This will give the
readers the news from one to five days
earlier than heretofore, and part of it
ahead of any weekly' paper, no matter
where printed or what day issued. Tbe
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with,
the usual commissions to agents. Ad-
dress all orders, Tbe Republic, St. Louis,
Mo.
c
A dry trade Swapping an umbrella for in
a drink.
Travellers may learn a lesson from Mr
0. D. Cone, a promiuet attorney of Par-
ker, Dak., wbo says: "I never leave
home without taking a bottle of Cham-
berlain
of
'b colic, cholera and diarrhoea reme-
dy with me, and on many occasions have
ran with it to the relief of some sufferer
and have never known it to fail. For
sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Disorders which Affect th Kidneys
are among the moat formidable known. Di-
abetes, Bright'! disease, gravel and other com-
plaints of tb urinary organs are not ordinarily
oared in severe oases, but they may be averted
by timely medication. A useful otlmulent of
the urinary glands has ever been fonnd in
Stomach Bitten, a medicine which not
ouly affords the requisite itimnlas when they
become Inactive, but increases their vigor sud
secretive power. By increasing the activity of
the kidneys and bladder, this medicine has the
additional eifeot of expelling (r im tbe blood
impurities which lt is tbe peculiar office of
tiiose organs to eliminate and pass oft". The
Bitters la also a purifier and strengtbeuer of the
b els, an lnrlgorant ot the stomach, and a
matchless remedy for biliousness and lever and
anna, lt coMUteiacts a tendeu y to premature
decay, and sustains and comforts tbe aged andInfirm.
A member of the corrsde ballet over-
heard the manager telling a friend that
he had a large collection of old master
pieces in painting, and indignantly ten-
dered her resignation.
That Hacking Oongb
Can be so quickly eared by Shiloh's Care.We guarantee lt. 0. M. Orwu-e- r.
ATTORNEWB AT LAW.
John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel A Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlet.
E. A. Flshe.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltehell
Max. frfist.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Hanley.
SURVEYORS.
Wra. White.
HANKS.
first National Bank.Second National Bank.
IMSCKANCB AGENTS.
J. W. Sohufleld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.
A. Staub, Whxlesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
W. N. Em mart. No. 6.
Cartwrlsrht A Grlswnld, Ho. .
HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenal.
E. D. Frana.
CLOTHING GENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Splegelberf.
DRUOOISTS.
C. M. Creamer.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Abe Gulit.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A, T. Orla-s- Co.. Furniture, So.Jn. Uumiiel, tin, tar, aravwl rowtlus;, &e.Miss A.
.Hurler, uilllnery and fancy guodst . Bcbuefl, esaki,ry.A. Klrschuer, Heal dhup.John Ollnger, Undertaker aft KinbalmerA. Boyle, riuriHi.J. Weitauer, Book Store.Flaober Mrewlna Co.. Brewery.
'J. U. rlcbDmann, Shoe Mercliant.Sol. Lowltskl & Son, Llrery Stable.Dndrow ot Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cos
and Lumber.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Kxohanfe Hotel.
JBWKLKKH.
udson.
CAKfaNTKUH.
A. Windsor.
Simon Fllger.
C. M. Creamer, druggist, desires to in
form the public, that he is agent for the
moat successful preparation that has yet
been produced for coughs, colds and
croups. It will loosen and relieve a severe
cold in less time than any other treat
ment. Tha article referred to is Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is a medi
cine that has won fame and popularity on
its merits and one that can always be de-
pended upon. It is the only known
remedy that will prevent croup. It must
tried to be appreciated . It is put up in
cents and $1 bottles.
Tho average wife hates to ask her hug- -
band for money, and in most cases he
hates to have her.
Bueklen't Arnica flalre.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped nanaa, cmiDiains
corns, and all skin eruptions, ana posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
money refunded, rnce zo cents ner
hox. ror Bale at A. u. lremnu s.
It is the well-digg- who has to get
down to business.
Dr. Acker's JCnglisli Fill.
active, effective and pure, lor sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of
bad comDlezion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad,
Stealing a march is not larceny any
more than firing a peddler is arson.
For pain in the stomach, colic and
eholera motbua there nothing better
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by O. M.
Creamer, druggist.
'Seems to me you're pretty rough on
for an old friend," said the
clerk, as be ruefully looked at his worn--
linen collar.
4
THE SHORT LINE TO
CHICAGO.
ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And All Points East.
a M. HAMP80N,
Oasainereial Aft
tfladaar BlMk. DBHTBst, OOIA
BLACK MAGIC SsvS ZLaaT
ttafdsw trwaeniw. Mr Mat MUn, U$Js GOLD MAGNET
kamiea attialty, avail mttnoU gold aad
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Transfer.
Proprietors
New Mexico.
REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
"TOURISTS' BEADQJAr.TEK0
HOUSE
Mexico.
O. WRIGHT, Manager!
3?jto?it;
1 he New and Higher Standard,
Mr. ost (the Inventor ef the two other
typewriters wtoose o Is world-wide- has
forfeited this machine upon simplifiedIdess.
NO RIBDON. DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT. Eshaastlvely tted aud Giisrsuteed as to BI'KED. strengthand MANIKOLDINI POWER.
Unprecedeuted Introduction; 8000 adoptedthe first year.
MO. L. EVANS, Qen'l Agt, Denver.r L. A. FEBBY, Ter, Aet. Albnaner- -
que, V. M,
LawsofNewtlexico
or iss9,
BPAM ISIi fcCHJJSr ovisac
rot BALI
At the New Meslcarj.OfTlee.
APPLY FOE INFORMATION
About
Ihe Great Southwest
WhAPA ear fanners netted 1100 to 1200si no i c pe, Kt9 f0t init -o-VD 0I1 that
can be duplicated to-d- lor (30 per sere.
Where Ave tons of alfslts hay. worth IU dsiton. was frown ou land tua like til
which can be bought lor lis per acre.
Where Bisny, msny other prodaets, each assweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted large and larger profits thanfruit.
Uhopo 019 mmners are eool, the winters
,,vi v warm,larlaunheardof.
Whapa there 1 the best opeulngln theworldfI HOI O for hnnest lndnstry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mr.nsger. A., T. A 8. F. R. R.,
Or HKNKf r. OBIKKSOir,
Immigration Agent, A., T. A S. F. R. R.,
628 Klalto Building, Chicago, ni.
This railway passes throagh twelTsttstas-and-territorie-
and having do lands ol ltsown totellhas no object in advancing the Interests of any
special locality, or In giving any other than ab-- .
solotely reliable Information. It realises that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great soatb-we- st
mt ana prosperity to Itself also, and Is thus
naturally willing to aid tr Immigrant as rnaab
as peaslble.ra
The Yost Writing Machine.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.
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anln uoswol the West and Shortest line to
Mall and DspraM o. 1 and a ly woept
landay.
Fe,l.ji.. 7:80s.'iu pmi SantaRananola 1:20 am6 .10 pm
1.4b pm D.... Semletta. j.w 12:26 pma nuiniio. uuiu . . . 4:w pm
-
liE:iu
10
pm
am B.'.... Alamosa B 4:46 pm
7 .26 am ....La vera 8:26 pm
:0l am B.i...Onoharart... 1:30 pm
4:t am ruepiu. ... 11:60 pm
3:90 am .Colorado rjprlags 1:66 am6:09 am
.Denver.LTll) pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am: pn 6:46
.Bt. IXJUia. pmim an HA A nnvar. Colo. B;80 It
1W) Chtcago, in. ia u 6: to am Ar
It ....Feeblo, 6010 . 1:00 am uT
10 JO Sanaa 6.W am LtLeadvllla.. 7:16 am ArLt 7:b0
ai f.oO ..Pueblo, Colo,.. 2:10 am Lt10:4s pm ...Sanaa :30Aran A Jn 6; pm10W am
7:10 pm aklViaka, City, Utah 8:14 amIOisO am ArVf 1:40 pm id day Ofdeiio" M:6 am nrAt S.au pa.
Ijf saw am dan Francltoo, 2d day 10:46 pm At
anenl fraliM and ticket ooe ander tbe
OaDltal Bowl, eoraer oi piasa, wuen u
I S1U oa eoaw""'!"-- - . . -.its sold. Free elegant new oaau ura
fJaohara raUman aleepsrs
MweM rtSSoTLeadvme osn- - Ztataie ew broad tawSSeMlilrom Cmchara. AU tralna now goow
h. daylight. Berths seared by
MMraph. ; .. i.t Ham, Pen. Bnpt.
nnmaa Bf MAILS.
""""""
w iTSTf. .
Ma eklnf folngeast 4:14 :g
all arrivea from west .
RUHTURt
fSBSIAKSKTLTCUiRObTajlat .
IS1NDENELEC1R GTRUi
arruM MT rurTBi MADECnutallCaratMaaaiarUITT.aal
rrtSlA aronuv (Sanaa suoran, iivwii.
Job Printing.
rer tteek Brakers, aUnes, Beahs, lasar-aaas- j
Oeaapanles, Baal state, Baslassi
Hen, eta. Particular attention given
Descriptive Pamphlets ot htlatag Prapai
ties. We make a specialty ef
short Nona.
LOW PRICES,
rone work.
PROMPT sUrjECUTION
3Stock Certificates lM
t
BUI Heedf of ererr al
mall stab Printing essen led ajWfc ears ana
dltpatah. He Isnates girt h Weok Kales
to order We asa the u
'
FINEST STANDARD PAPEE
The: New Mexican
laajaaa,araa.iiiTwiaaliWaasiy
r
i
Vf"
TWENTY-SECON- DAY.
Highest of all in Leavening Power U. S, Govt Report Aug. 17, 1889.Tne Daily New Mexica! DKALICH M
Hardware.Crockery & Saddlei t
Agent for BAIN
Farm & Spring Wagons11 k AJTO
RACINE BUCKBOARDS.ABSOLUTELY PURE
"It comes to the New Mexican that thp
World's fair commissioners will ask the
laislature for at least $50,000 vibt-the-
to make a shoeing at Chlca n
Three memhers of the board oi co tr i
from Chicago are now touring through tie
Atst, viiiting ilie various state ami ten
capitals and urgtng action on behalf
of the legislative bodies, and these are
shortly expected to visit Saota Fe.
Celso Baca, Juan Gallegos, Eduardo
Martinez, A. Grzelachowski and Pablo
Beauhien have been appointed by the dis-
satisfied populace of the Pecos river ts
to visit Santa Fe and ak the terri-
torial legislature for a division of San Mi-
guel county. A line is contemplated to
strike the Pecos river five miles below the
town of Sau Miguel and run in a direct
line east, below tbe mesas, to the bound-
ary line between New Mexico and Texas.
Representative Read's bill providing
for and fixing a salary for the clerks ol
the probate courts and ex officio recorders
of the several counties in New Mexico if
a good one and ought to be passed. At
present the clerks in large counties makn
too much money and in small counties
they do not get a sufficient compensation.
The salaries fixed in Mr. Read's bill seem
fair and just all around and as the bill
d ea not take eflVct till after the terms of
the terms of tbe clerks now in office
there ought not to be any objec
Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS MY OR NIGHT. SHORT
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MXTLLER, Prop'r.
John De
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA
Hare customers for property in
description of 3 our
Blank Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of filank Books ued by V erchanta,
Banks, County Oilicials, Mlntns; and Railroad
Conipimlea ma le to order Blanks of U kinds
ruled aud print d to order. M umIc aud M afraaines
wieatly and suimtaufally bound. Tbe beat of
materials use I; prrees moderate and work
warranted. A rd . by mail receiva oromp
attention.
Old Boiits and Music Rebound.
.
NEW MEYICAN PRINTING CO
MOLINE
Allan,
FE. N. M.
all parts or tne city. Leare
property with me.
ALL KINDS Or
ani Sausage of all Kinds
SANTA Ft, N. M
S'l
SALE
SPRING PROPERTY.
located In Gigaute canon, four mllei from
elrhraed Biiflklo wntnT analysis tn he hat
mine, as ye' uudt veoped. cuery
by un ol army oilier who Is dcsimtti
'la inop rfv is th"rMr ' orWrM at the lowfabulous. Titie perfect.
tbm
The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
Baking
Powder
The New Msxican has facilities lor do-
ing first-cla- job werk of ail kinds and as
cheap as can be had in any city in the
country. There is no excuse for sending
such work out of town, to Denver, Kansas
City, Philadelphia or any other point
Keep the money at home.
IP YOU WISH
Sometbing to Eat,
CALL AT NO. 4.
RECENT ARRIVALS
Fresh Invoice of
DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER.
Imported Jams and Marmalade,
Imported Olive and Olive Oil,
Imported Sardine and FUn,
Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Orape. etc
We also receive FOUL--
TRY, FBKSU OYSTfcllW, JBUTTBr
FISH and BOOS.
Ingalla' Magnificent Oration.
To the euitor of the New Mi xlcan.
Santa Fs.Jan. 18. Haviug read every
word of Senator Ingalls' great oration, 1
do not hesitate to pronounce it one 01
tbe greatest and noblest efforts of the
century, graphically descriptive of past
and present; it is vividly and portentous
ly prophetic of the future of our people
and nation, and should be read and
pondered by every citizen from Maine
to Texas who is able to read and
ttiink.
Pass the word around, while we sin
cerely trust the great senator will succeed
himself in the U. S. senate; and that his
noble sentiments, if not his person, wu
Hit tbe presidential chair, giving con
fldence, hope, happiness to over 00,000,
000 01 people alter ltwz.
"Ad Astra Peb Aspbba.'
A Valuable Remedy.
Brandreth's Fills purify the Blood,
stimulate the Liver, strengthen the Kid
uevs. regulate the bowels. They were
introduced in the Uuited States in 1835
Since that time over 50,000,000 of boxer
of Brandreth's Pills have been used.
This, together with thousands of con-
vincing testimonials from all parts of the
world, is positive evidence of their value,
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
uy time.
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
uither plain or sugar coated.
Truffled mushroous and stuffed olive
it Km mert's.
If you want to buy lunch goods, tl e
place to get them is at iMnmert's.
Imported pickles, olives and relishes of
ill kiuds at biniuert's.
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice let
tuce and parsley at s.
Handsome commercial printing at the
New MaziCAM odes.
For enori'ir work li tho lino of book
Hudiig call ut tho Hew Mkxicam
Ordoro by nail given prompt atten
tion
AT BISHOP'S
K'resta Cand ies, Nuts and Raisins,
Florid and Mexico Oransrea,
Lemons, Ba tanas, Malaga
Grapes, Apples and
Pop Corn.
Poultry, Bulk and
Canned Oysters.
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes
aud Celery.
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa andCocoa Sb elh
9TJBSORIBE 0TOIR
Thebent advenlains medtnm In th
entire (oath west, and giving eaeh
day the earliest an4 fullest report
of th lsl Ib.Iv and court pro-
ceedings, military movement and
ther matter of sural Interest
canning at th territorial eapfrtal.
THEplnCAl
ta re,
Connected with th tabUshmnt
1 a Job uffln newly anrnlshed with
mat lat and machlaej, In whlxh
work I turned ant exnadlttnnaly
and oheapljl and a bindery whoa
specially of floe blauk bm.li work
and ruling 1 not eelld by any. '
EVERYBODY WANTS IT,
Important Business tlio Special Order
in Both Branches this
Afternoon.
High License and the Land Court Co-
mmissionCorridor Gather-
ings,
Several members of tbe counril having
go le liottii? to pass Sunday, there was no
s ssion of that body this forenoon. The
h mse met anil transacted some busioess,
a id this afternoon the high license mes-u-- e
is up for consideration as the epecitd
order. Though the debate on the house
substitute for the council is very animated
it 3 o'llock, it was quite evident that the
measure would pass. In this event the
uimcil will more than hkely concur in
lie passage of the substitute. In the
council the special order for the afternoon
is Gov. Stover's resolution, authoriiiui;
the governor to name six men to pit"
Washington in behalf of the land court
hid, the territory appropriating $n(K for
their traveling expenses only.
HOUSE.
8KSSIO.N.
The reading of the journal was dis-
pensed with.
Mr. Aragon, from the committee on
engrossed and enrolled bills, reported
mat II. B. No. 3, relating to streets in
incorporated towns; II. B. No. 9, relat-
ing to receiving, transfer and g
of public moneys ; ulso H. B. No. 32. iu
relation to sewers in cities and in incor-
porated towns, were all correctly en-
grossed.
Mr. Fall, from the judiciary committee,
reported back H. B. No. 10, relating to
rjuiuicious miscmei, ana recommenueu tnat
the bill do not pass; also H. B. No. 20,
relating to jurors, and recommended that
the bill do not pass, but be referred back
to the committee; also H. B. No. 23, ro
uting to witnesses, and recommended that
the bill do not pass; also H. B. No. 27,
relating to the solicitor general, district
and county attorneys, and recommended
that it do pass.
A so U. a. :no. 38. regulating tnc tatting
of depositions and the use thereof as evi
dence, and recommenneu tnac it oe
referred back to the judiciary committee
to await action on II. B. No. 2G.
Mr. McDonald, from the committee on
roads and irrigation, reported back II. B.
No. 43. to amend section 4 ot an act oi
the legislative assembly to provide for the
protection and propagation of tlsh, and
recommend that it pass.
Mr. Walker, from the finance commit
tee, to which was referred the petition of
Brother Amian, territorial geologist,
praying that the legislature make an ap-
propriation to pay his traveling and office
expenses already incurred, reported a bill
appropriating $2,000 for the territorial
lieoiogist; the tun, nouse reaoiution no.
75, was read the first and second time
and referred to the finance committee.
Mr. Fall introduced II. B. No. 74, for
the publication, distribution and sale of
the reports of the supreme court of New
Mexico; the bill was read the first and
second time, ordered translated, printed
and referred to the judiciary committee.
Mr. George (by request.) introduced H.
B. No. 76. to abolish the common law-
forms and nrovide a code : read the first
and second time, ordered translated and
printed and referred to the judiciary com
mittee.
Mr. McDonald introduced II. B.No. 77,
relating to public roads ; read the first Hnd
second time and referred to the committee
on roads and irrigation.
The speaker presented H. B. No. 34,
relative to special assessments by munici
pal corporations, to the house.
Mr. Bead moved that the house be re
solvid into committee of the whole to
consider II. B. No. 34. The motion
carried.
Mr. Puulin in the chair. Mr. Hubbell
said he bad several amendments to pre-s'--
to the bill. Mr Montoya moved to
refer the bill back to the co nmittee on
municipal corporations. Mr. Fall said
the bill was not in very good shape and
better lie referred back to the committee.
The motion prevailed." Mr. Read moved
that the committee rise and the chairman
reported the recommendation of the
whole, and the bill was referred back to
the committee. Tbe speaker laid before
the house, H. B. No. 43. Adjournod to
2 p. m.
CAfOIIT IN THE CORKIDOBS.
The committee on education aaaiu met
in joint session on Saturday night and
made some progress toward framing the
public school bill.
Thus far there are some six or eight dif-
ferent educational measures before the
council committee and several back pre-
cincts are yet to be beard from.
M. O. de Baca, of Las Vegas, a candi-
date for territ irial auditor, has just been
to Socorro w lnre he circulated a petition
for his appointment to the office he de-
sires.
After the adjournment of the house
this morning Gov. Prince circulated
among ins menus on me noor oi me
house, conversing on important, legisla-
tive matters.
Copies of the governor's message to
the 29th legislative assembly are being
distributed and are going like wild Are.
There are numerous applications for that
excellent state paper.
Hon. Richard Mansfield White, of HfT
moxa, is circulating among the members
in tbe interest of an appropriation for an
exhibit for New Mexico at the World's
Columbian fair at Chicago.
Mr. Perea and other members of the
council finance committee, got down to
business early this morning. It is ex-
pected the new finance measure will be
ready to be reported tomorrow.
The New Mexican does not blame
them for being hot and sore. The New
Mexican's work tells, and it will tell
more in the coming campaign j the New
Mexican wilt beat hand, boys, and fiddle
for your dance.
Hon. M. S. Otero does not care to be
named one of the commissioners to go to
Washington, as provided for in the reso-
lution for that purpose as amended in the
house. He states that be could not leave
the territory for the present.
In two years under the operation of the
Perea liuance law, the expenses of the
territory have been reduced in the nice
little stun of (228,000. No wonder
Bias is mad when he compares this
record with the corrupt record made by
bis administration.
House bill No. 76, introduced by Mr
Fall, provides that Whitney, Bancroft &
Co. snail publish the last volume of the
New Mexico supreme court reports and
give the territory 500 copies at $3 per
copy J and that the territory shall sell 60
viuiiif each of the New Mexico re-it- s
to Whitney, Bancroft & Co. at $6
per volume.
MONDAY, JANUARY 19.
Announcement.
of the New Mf.jAny person lecetvlug a copy
at Ibis paragraph wliI, in with a pencil mailt
know that it has b8u sent by special Mend c
having thrmrn ako rother powTis lureresred in
careful examine iou oi the ',Ql'',h.Ttb"'v ma-it-
terms of subscription, m
avail themselves o ! l'",,u'em;"t"h"r, in Neufloras the Let newspaperMiro if living east, n ay tome atm'd"with the ad .
.nut, ami ttion n
wonderful aiLy m the wonl.this the mot
C. M. CREAMER
Th WheU.nl and UtH
CSTABILSHED 18S.
jfe hare In stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
Also a full line ol Import-
ed Cigars & Imported
& California Wine
and Brandies.
Evervbofly admits we carry the
lor est stock iu the territory
tu ur Hue, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or in prices.
OPEN DAY OR MIGHT
Mfcl tOKOUOCICAL.
Offio or Okbkbvbb, (
Santa tt, s. M., January 19, 1930 i
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In effect Bunday, Dec. 21, 1690.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUEEQCK-- A., T A B. F. Railway for all
point eaat and south.
JTJNCTIOs Freacott A ArizonaAntral railway, ior lort Whipple audFres
eott
Southern railway for LotB AnKlei.ban biegoand other acuthun Cali-
fornia potnl.
UOJAVK Southern Pacific lor Ban Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
si change is maue DT Bleeping car pastengerebteuburianelscu i.uu Kansas I iiy, oi
iau Mtgo and Los Augoles and Uuicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
'ti'L.uioiora inaccessible to touniw. can easiljCached by taking thla Hue, yia reaci,
a stase rlue thence of but tweutjKn'.lea. This canon u th. grandest anu
aoat wonderlul of nature'! work.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
ABd bunt bear, dctr and wild tmiey in thiaaniticent pine f. rest of the JranolKSoun tains, or visit the ancient rains of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. 1. Bobibsow. ueneral Manager.
. a. hissBLL, oan. Pass. Afct
Gen. Agu Aihuyuergue, N. M.f. T. BIBT.
DKALEK IM
:resh and Salt Meats
4 AN FRANCISCO ST.,
II 11
FOR
THE AZTEC MINERAL
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently8am a Fe.
Th water In qnal fn awry repeat to thp
on anoliPAtlon at mv office.
dlaoovred; oid. allver( copper and lend
--tah dent in the world. This proimriy is oned
tnidln m dvs etst among relative", an r
price ol 10,OoO, although the true price is
McFie, Las Cruces ; M. S. Otero, Ber-
nalillo.
At tbe Exchange: Harry Scranton,
Carrillos; Celso Baca, Eden, N. M. ;
Carlos Casaos, Solado, N. M. ; O. B.
Douglass, Ingals, Kas. ; Richard, M.
White, Hermosa; Antonio Lucero, Las
Vegas; J. McKee, Denver; John A.
Salyr, La Cross, Wis. ; N. Valdez and
wife, Ocate, N. M. ; J. H. Golding, Chi-
cago; A. A. Webber, New London, Wis ;
W. II . Gundy, St. Vincent Minn. ; Wrr,
Wagner, Kas. ; Joe Lattinger, John O.
Oleing, Louisville ; Herman Weyer, D.
Gahy, Wm. H. Nesbitt, B. Crutchfield,
J. Weltch, Jos. Lattinger, Cerrillos.
The Woriil I'niichnd.
The facilities of the present day for tl
,'oduction of everything that will coi.
uce to the material welfare and comfor
f mankind are almost unlimited am
,heu SyTtip of Figs was first producei.
he world was enriched with the onh
jerfect laxative known, as it is the only
emedy which is truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
.he Spring time or, in fact, at any timi
ind the better it is known the more pop
alar it becomes.
IN THE COURTS.
The San Juan County Seat Again-Li- st of
Jurors for the Pobrunrjr Term.
The supreme court this forenoon heard
arguments in the case of Miner vs. Mar-
shall, a Sierra county case involving min
ing property. No opinions have as yet
been handed down.
In the matter of the San Juan county
seat contest, the officials up there hav
ing failed to obey Judge Seeds' order
under an alternative writ, a peremptory
writ, commanding them to remove the
county records from Aztec to Junction
was issued Return on tbe same
is to be made on February 20,
The district court for the first judicial
district opens here on the first Monday in
February. Messrs. Frank Hughes, R
H. Longwill and Jose Miguel Vigil, jury
commissioners, nave selected tne follow- -
In,' named to serve as jurors :
Grand Jurors Anustin Mestas, Jesus
Jimenez, J. M. Martinez y Cris, F, Gon-
zales y Chavez, A. Staab, JulUn Proven-cio- ,
Roman Quiutana, Fauxtin Medina.
11tonioJ Martinez, Evarisio Rivera, J.
de Jesus Mondragon, Refugio Vigil, Pe-
dro A. Martinez, Diego Esquibel, Nicanor
Vigil, Luis E. Alarid, C. L. Bishop, Am
hrosio Ortiz, Juan M. Vigil. J. M. Baca
Tafoya, Francisco Romero.
Petit Jurors Miguel Esquibel, J. M
Sandoval, David Qiiintana, Prudencin
Sanchez, Felix TJriooie, Jose L..E?qiiibel.
Seferino Alarid, Crisantos Romero, Vh
lentin Pacheco, Luciano Tafova, Cruz
Jose Equibel, J. M. Cortez
Jose E Lopei, Luis M. Garcia, J. M. Ru
mem, Martin Mora, M. Gonzales y Lo
pez, 2d, Polito Dominuuez, Felix Duruii,
J. Manuel Sandoval, Jose E. I'urau, Ale
jaudro Ernaudus, Albino Lopez.
Catarrh is not a local but constitutional
disease, and requires a constitutional rem-- e
ly like Hood's Sarsaparilla to effect a
cure.
KOUND ABOUT TOWS.
The Bar Association meets at Judge
Seed's chambers at 7 :30
The
"Jolly Twenty" club have invita
tions in print for a social dance at tbe
Hotel Capital on Wednesday evening
next to be followed by a tine supper.
The "goose bone" and all other weath-
er prophets have been vindicated. The
best winter weather for years, and if their
prediction that FebruaJy will also be cold
comes true, it will be well for the fruit
growers.
G. W. Hickox has purchased the Major
Breeden fruit farm in Tesuque valley,
paying $1,400 therefor. In two years
more the fruit sales from the place will
pay 20 per cent on double the purchase
money.
There will be an installation of officers
tomorrow night at the hall of Germania
Lodge No. 5, K. of P., the ceremonies to
be followed by a banquet in celebration
of the lodge anniversary. All visiting K,
of P.'s are cordially invited to be pres-
ent.
Vicente Lorenzo, the young Italian
painter, and Miss Carmelita Compauola,
a comely Italian maiden of the south side,
ware joined in wedlock at the cathedral
at 8 :3d this morning. A wedding lunch
was served at the Hotel Capital, wnich
was enjoyed by a great number of friends.
Tbe attention of business men is called
to the report that bogus paper money is
in circulation in various towns in tbe ter-
ritory. The original note is (5 issued by
the First National bank of Colorado
Springs, and is raised to $20 by counter-
feiters. It is said to be very cleverly
done, and hard to detect. There is also
a large number of spurious coin of the
denominations of 25 and 60 cent pieces
in circulation.
Constable Crutchfield brought up Pink
West from Cerrillos last night and placed
him in the county jail on a fifty day's
sentence for firing off weapons on the
streets of Cerrillos. This is bis second
oftence, he appearing to have a mania for
playing "la 1 man." The constable reports
also that Jose Montana, who lives in th
suburbs of Cerrillos, was nearly ston d
to death by several Mexicans yesterday
morning and now lies in a critical con-
dition,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon. '
it
tion to its passage.
While it is true that the capi
til commission ought to be abolished,
still Mr. Gasley's bill providing for a su
perintendent of public property to hav
charge of the capital building, etc., is to
expensive a measu-- e The proper and
right thing to do would he to abolish th
capital commission and appoint the sec
retary of the territory as custodian ol
public buildings, allowing himasmil'
compensation for his services. This
would be a more economical and satfs
factory plan than the present method or
the one provided lor in Mr. basley s bill
Messrs. Henrv L. Waldo, Frank Spring-
er and W. C. Har.ledine would have very
likely been selected as delegates to go
to Washington to work for the en-- '
actment of a bill for the settlement of
land titles, had the original council reso
Intion carried ; but the bosses of the
Democratic executive committee did not
want these throe gentlemen, hence the
change in the house. To be sure, three
better men could not have been found
anywhere in New Mexico, but the bosses
said "no," and "no" it was. Talk about
one man power, and you have it right
there in the democratic house.
COUNTY AFFAIRS.
County Clerk Delgado Under Arrest for
Contempt Other Contempt
Proceedings.
Agreeable to announcement a meeting
of the lawfully elected and legally consti
tuted board of county commissioners was
had at the court house at 9 o'clock this
morning. Mr. Staab, chairman, was too
ill to be present, but Comrs. Nesbitt and
Garcia were on hand. Nor were they
surprised to find C. M. Creamer and H
Martinez seated in the clerk's office, pre
tending to act as county commissioners
and examining the sheriff's accounts
Mr. Nesbitt called the regular board to
order and demanded of County Clerk Del
gado to recognize the same, m
compliance with the order so to do is
sued by the district court. The clerk
replied: "Mr. Nesbitt, I do not recog
nize ou as county commissioner." Mr,
Nesbitt then called upon the clerk to file
his, Nesbitt's, bond as commissioner, and
tins also was refused.
The conduct of the countv clerk was
brought to the knowledge of Judge Seeds
this forenoon, and forthwith an attacl
ment for the arrest of Delgado wis
issued and placed in tie hands
if the sheriff. At 5 o'clock tins
alternoon the clerk is ordereil to appear
and show cause why he should not be
punished for contempt.
The contempt proceedings against ex
Com. Sloan and Martinez were begun at
11 o'clock this morning, but owing I
Judge Seed's duties in the supreme court,
were postponed uutil 5:30 this evening!
PEKSOXAI,.
County Comr. W. H. Nesbitt is in the
city from Cerrillos on official business.
Manager Huhn, of tbe Cash Entr
mines, is in from camp on business. He
drives a spanking team.
Judge McFie returned this morning
from a short visit to bis home at Las
Cruces.
C. L. Fulton, a nobby young Las Vegan
typo, is here on his first visit to the Cap-
itol city.
Hon. V. A. Greenleaf, a well known
young lawyer from Albuquerque, is in
the city on business. He stops at the
Palace.
Hon. D. H. Wenger,
of schools in Merra connty, and a promi-
nent citizen of Fairview, is in the city on
a visit.
Hon. J. M. Castillo, a successful sheep-
man and a prominent citizen of Bernal-
illo," came up this morning from tbe
south and has rooms at the Palace.
Hon. M.S. Otero, of Bernalillo county,
one of the foremost citizens of New Mexico,
is in the city stopping at the Palace, he
is accompanied by his bright young son,
F. J. Otero.
Upon the return of Major Cowd-re-
Dr. A. P. Frick, now post surgeon
at Fort Marcy, lias been granted leave of
absence for one month with permission
to apply for a month's extension of tbe
leave.
Col. Richard Hudson was showing bis
old-ti- friends, Mrs. F. M. Pendill, her
pretty daughter Miss Ollie and son Pierre,
the interesting sights of Santa Fe, and
included the capitol and penitentiary on
their rounds this morning,
Mrs. T. B. Mills, wife of the Las Vegas
senator, who has been very very ill at
her rooms on upper 'Frisco street, for
the past ten davs. She has something
like pneumonia, and for a time yester-
day, great fears were felt lest she should
uot recover.
At the Palace: Sam . Green, St.
Louis, Mo.; D. H. Wenger, Fairview,
N. M. ; J. W. Nichols, Albuquerque;
Columbus Moise, J. A. C. Minner, C. L.
Fulton, Las Vegas; J. P. Hyland, King-
ston; Julius Byles, B. F. Sham burg,
Titusville, Pa. ; J. B. Miller, Port Huron,
Mich.; W. A. Merchant, El Paso, Texas;
Wm. Hinch, St. Louis; H. B. Ferguson,
S. Burkhart, Victor A. Greenleaf, AIbuJ
qnerque; J. M. Castillo, Bernalillo; J. R.
TIMBER L .A. IN" IDS
7,000 Acre Tract,
About thirty-eig- miles northeast of Santa fe, N. M., and about twelve mili from
D. A R. G. R. K. station. Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Very., cheap
ALSO A TRACT OF 43,000 ACRES
Within ten mile of A., T. A 8. F. K. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. H.i iM,0W00
of So timber on this tract by estimate of expetti. Down grade direct to railroad sa.i good
road. A great barva u.APPLY TU
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace At., near Court House, SANTA FE.
FISC HER BREWING CO.
M.AOT1 AUTUKB-K- 0
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and
ENEST MINERAL WATERSft
f ireai ArrayOF
1 CHRISTMAS-- r
BARGAINS I
Our IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL
ARTICLES is Surpassing all Previous R- - cords.
iBTJir tstq-w- i
Before the Rush of Christmas Week.
New Goods Received Daily I
Our stock of CLOAKS, WRAPS, DRESS GOODS, Filks,
Satins and FAN CY GOODS, & c , has arrived and will be
offered at Prices that DEFY COMPETITION.
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.
PRESA. .C. IRELAND, Jr.
